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Abstract

In this essay, I examine Thomas Aquinas's doctrine of
the light of glory {lumen ¿oríae). I begin by descríbing the
funcdon of the lumen ^oríae in Aquinas's account of cog-
nidon and his broader teaching, thereby indicadng what is
at stake in the success of this doctrine (secdon two); then
I attempt to solve two difficult problems that aríse from
Aquinas's teaching on the light of glory (secdons three and
four).
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I06 MICHAEL WADDEIX

Resumen

En este ensayo, examino la doctrina de Tomás de
Aquino acerca de la "luz de la gloria" (textidumen gloriae).
Comienzo describiendo la función de la "luz de la gloria"
en la propuesta aquiniana de conocitniento y su enseñanza;
posteriormente analizo lo que está en juego para que esta
doctrina sea exitosa (sección dos); y finalmente, propongo
una solución para dos problemas difíciles que subyacen en
la enseñanza aquiniana de la "luz de la gloria" (secciones
tres y cuatro).

Palabras dave: Tomás de Aquino, lumen gforíae, "luz
de la gloria", cognición, conocimiento, razón, fe, gracia,
gloria, naturaleza, luz, visión beatifica, beatitud, alegría,
neo-platonismo, participación.

I Introduction

As scholars of Thomas Aquinas's thought have become more com-
fortable with the role of neo-Platonism in Aquinas's metaphysics, it was
inevitable that we would also begin to appreciate the ways in which neo-
Platonic concepts have influenced Aquinas's teaching on cognition'.

' On Aquinas and neo-Platonism, see the classic studies by Louis-Bertrand
GEIGER, OP: La partidpation dans la philosophie de saint Thomas d'Aquin,
París: Vrín 1953; Cornelio FABRO: La nozione metafisica di particepazione sec-
ondo S. Tommaso d'Aquin, Turín: Società Editríce Internazionale 195O; and
idem: Partidpation et causalité selon saint Thomas d'Aquin, Louvain: Publica-
tions universitaire de Louvain 1961. More recentiy, see, for example, Rudi A.
te VEUJE: Partidpation and Substantiality in Thomas Aquinas, New York: Brill
1995; Fran O'ROURKE: Pseudo-Dionysius and the Metaphysics of Aquinas, New
York: Brill 1992; Wayne HANKEY: "Aquinas and the Platonists", in The Platonic
Tradition in the Middle Ages: A Doxographic Approach, ed. Gersh and Hoe-
nen. New York: de Gruyter 2002, pgs. 279—324; idem: "Pope Leo's Purposes
and St. Thomas' Platonism",^tO delI'VIII Congresso Tomistico Internazionale
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AQUINAS ON THE LIGHT OF GLORY 107

Thomas himself describes natural human reason as a parddpadon
in the divine ught, and notes that grace and glory are superadded to this
pardcipadon^. Some cotnmentators have also begun to note the role that
pardcipadon plays in Thomas's account of the human modes of knowing.
Consider, for example, John Milbank and Catherine Pickstock's descrip-
don of faith and reason as pardcipadon in the divine intellect:

Reason and faith in Aquinas represent only different de-
grees of intensity of pardcipadon in the divine light of il-
luminadon and different measures of absolute vision. . .
. faith . . . is only higher than reason because it enjoys a
deeper pardcipadon in the divine reason which is direct
intuidon or pure intellectual vision^.

VIII (1982), pgs. 39-52; D.C. SCHINDLER: "What's die Difference? On the Meta-
physics of Participation in Plato, Plotinus, and Aquinas", Nova et Vetera, En-
glish Edition, V-3 (2007), pgs. 583-618; and Richard SCHENK, OP: "From Prov-
idence to Grace: Thomas Aquinas and the Platonisms of the Mid-Thirteenth
Century", Nova et Vetera, English Edition, III-2 (2005), Pgs- 307-20.

^On natural reason as participation in the divine Hght, see Summa theologjiae
(hereafter, ST) 1.12.11 ad 3 and ST 1.12.2 co. On created intellectual light as
participation in uncreated light, see ST 1.84.5 co. On faith as participation, see
Quaesdones disputatae de veritate (hereafter, DV) 14.2 co. On special grace as
participation, see ST 1-2.110.1 co. On the light of glory as participation, see ST
1.12.6 CO. On grace and glory as "superadded" to natural reason's participation
in the divine light, see ST 1.12.2 co. and Scriptum super sententiis (hereafter. In
Sent.) II.9.1.8 ad 3.

3john MILBANK and Catherine PICKSTOCK: Truth in Aquinas, New York: Rout-
ledge 2001, pg. xiii. While Milbank and Pickstock's Truth in Aquinas is surely
one of the better known attempts to locate Aquinas's account of cogtiition
within the neo-Platonic tradition, it is not entirely unproblemadc. For a criti-
cal discussion of Truth in Aquinas, see Michael WADDELL: "Faith and Reason
in the Wake of Milbank and Pickstock", Internadonal Philosophical Quarterly,
XLVIII-3 (September 2008), pgs. 381-96. Other works that cast light on the
neo-Platonic backdrop of Aquinas's views on cognition, even if only in passing,
include Kevin DOHERTY, SJ: "St. Thomas and the Pseudo-Dionysian Symbol
of Light", The New Scholasddsm, XXXIV (April i960), pgs. 170-89; Corne-
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I 0 8 MICHAEL WADDELL

Milbank and Pickstock seem right to note that faith is a deeper participa-
tion in the uncreated light than natural reason, and we can broaden this
observation in order to acknowledge that the light of grace is a deeper
participation than the light of reason, and that the light of glory is a deeper
participation than the light of grace'*. While the structure of participa-
tion is a helpful way of understanding how the various modes of human
cognition are related to one another—and ultimately to divine cogm-
tion—things become problematic as we ascend to the heights of human
cognition in the light of glory. In Aquinas's view, the light of glory is a
supernatural participation in the divine light that elevates the created in-
tellect to a direct vision of the divine essence in the acts of rapture and the
beatific vision. However, the more deeply human knowing participates
in the divine light, the less clearly it remains either human or knowing.
It is less clearly human because participation in the vision of the divine
essence, which the light of glory makes possible, is beyond the natural
capacity of any creature, including humans. And it is less clearly knowing
because it is difficult to surmise how the divine essence could be in the
human knower according to the mode of the knower, which would be
a requirement for the existence of knowledge as Thomas typically de-
scribes it. And yet, oddly littie scholarship has been produced to help

lio FABRO: "The Intensive Hermeneutics of Thomistic Philosophy: The Notion
of Participation", The Review of Metaphysics, XXVII-3 (I974), Pgs- 449-91;
Deborah BLACK: 'The Influence of the De divinis nominibus on the Episte-
mology of St. Thomas Aquinas", Proceedings of the Patdsdc, Medieval and
Renaissance Studies Conference, X (1985), pgs. 41-52; and Richard SCHENK,

OP: "From Providence to Grace: Thomas Aquinas and the Platonisms of the
Mid-Thirteenth Century", Nova et Vetera, English Edition, III-2 (2005), pgs.
307-20.

••See especially ST 1.12.2 co. (quoted below). See also In 11 Sent. 9.1.8 ad
3: "Ad terdum dicendum, quod in homine naturalis acdo nunquam potest at-
dngere ad aequalitatem Angdorum; sed lumen g/ofl'ae superabundans omnem
umbram evacuabit, non quidem toUendo naturam, sed perfidendo lumen intel-
¡ectuale, quod secundum naturam in nobis defecdve parddpatur." Latin quo-
tations from the Scdptum super Sentendis are taken from the Parma edition,
1856 (as reproduced by Busa).
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us understand human cognitíon in the light of glory or the difficultíes it
raises.

In this essay, I will attempt to adeiress this lacuna—or at least to begin
to address it. I will begin by offering a brief sketch of the fiínctíon of
the lumen ^oriae in Aqviinas's teaching and of what is therefore at stake
in the success of this doctrine (sectíon two). Then, I will consider two
of the more difficult problems that arise from Thomas's account of the
light of glory, drawing on resources from Aquinas's own texts to muster
responses to these problems (sectíons three and four).

2 The Nature and Function of the Lumen Glo-
riae

In Summa theoloffae 1.12.1, Thomas asks whether any created in-
tellect can see the essence of God. His answer, of course, is that it can:

For as the ultimate beatítude of man consists in the use
of his highest functíon, which is the operatíon of his intel-
lect; if we suppose that the created intellect could never see
God, it would either never attain to beatítude, or its beatí-
tude would consist in something else beside God, which is
opposed to faith . . . Hence it must be absolutely granted
that the blessed see the essence

I.12.1 CO.: "Cum enim uldma hominis beadtudo in aldssima eius oper-
adone consistât, quae est operado intellectus, si nunquam essendam Dei videre
potest intellectus creatus, vel nunquam beadtudinem obdnebit, vel in alio dus
beadtudo consisdt quam in Deo. Quod est alienum a fide. ... Unde simplidter
concedendum est quod bead Dei essendam videant." All English quotations of
the ST ate taken from the Summa theologfae, trans. English Dominicans, Lon-
don: Burns, Oates, and Washbourne 1912-1936, which I have emended from
time to time. Latin quotations of the ST are taken from the Leonine edition
(Rome, 1888).
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What is at stake in the radonal creature's ability to know the divine
essence, then, is nothing less than the very possibility of creaturely hap-
piness.

As Thomas himself realizes, though, there is a problem that aríses
from the conclusion that radonal creatures must be able to see the divine
essence. In Summa theoloffae 1.12.4, Thomas explains that:

It is impossible for any created intellect to see the essence
of God by its own natural power. For knowledge is regu-
lated according as the thing known is in the knower. But
the thing known is in the knower according to the mode
of the knower. Hence the knowledge of every knower is
ruled according to its own nature. If therefore the mode of
anything's being exceeds the mode of the knower, it must
result that the knowledge of the object is above the nature
of the knower . . . . But to God alone does it belong to be
His own subsistent being . . . It follows therefore that to
know self-subsistent being is natural to the divine intellect
alone; and this is beyond the natural power of any created
intellect, for no creature is its own being, but rather it has
pardcipated being. Therefore the created intellect cannot
see the essence of God, unless God by His grace utiites
Himself to the created intellect, as an object made intelli-
gible to it^.

1.12.4 CO.: "Impossibile est quod aliquis intellectus creatus per sua nat-
uralia essendam Da videat. Cognido enim condnfft secundum quod cogni-
tum est in cognoscente. Coffiitum autem est in cognoscente secundum modum
cognoscends. Unde cuiuslibet cognoscends cognido est secundum modum suae
naturae. Si ifftur modus essendi alicuius rei cognitae excédât modum naturae
cognoscends, oportet quod cognido illius rei sit supra naturam iUius cognoscen-
ds SoUus autem Dei proprius modus essendi est, ut sit suum esse subsistens .
... Relinquitur ergo quod cognoscere ipsum esse subsistens, sit connaturale soli
intdlectui divino, et quod sit supra facultatem naturalem cuiuslibet intellectus
cread: quia nulla creatura est suum esse, sed habet esse parddpatum. Non i ff tur
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Thus, whue the rational creature can only find beatitude in a direct vision
of the divine essence, this vision is above the creature's natural power. It
is precisely to solve this problem that Thomas introduces the light of
glory in his teaching. He writes:

Therefore it must be said that to see the essence of God
there is required some similitude in the visual faculty,
namely, the light of glory strengthening the intellect to see
God, which is spoken of in the Ps. 35: IO, "In Thy light we
shall see Ught"^.

Thomas is careful to clarify that this "similitude" consists in a likeness of
the created intellect itself to the divine intellect, not in an image of the
divine essence presented as an object of knowledge:

Since the intellective power of the creature is not the
essence of God, it follows that it is some kind of partic-
ipated likeness of Him who is the first intellect. Hence also
the intellectual power of the creature is called an intelligible
light, as it were, derived from the first light, whether this

potest intellectus creatus Deum per essentiam videre, nisi inquantum Deus per
suam gratiam se intellectui creato coniunfft, ut intelliffbile ab ipso."

''ST 1.12.2 CO.: "Dicendum ergo quod ad videndum Dd essentiam requiri-
tur aliqua similitudo ex parte visivae potentiae, scilicet lumen ̂ oriae, confortans
intellectum ad videndum Deum: de quo didtur in Psalmo: in lumine tuo vide-
bimus lumen." While Thomas touches upon the light of glory in numerous texts,
his most substantial discussions of the topic can be found in ST 1.12; Summa
contra gentiles (hereafter, ScG) 3.53-54; In IV Sent. 49.2.1 ; In IV Sent. 49.2.3;
In IVSent. 49.2.4; In IVSent. 49.2.6; In IV Sent. 49.2.7; Super secundam Epis-
tolam ad Codnthios lectura, ch. 12, lectio i; and Quodlibet 7.1.1. Other relevant
passages include ST 2-2.175.3 ad 2; ST 2-2.175.4 ad 2; DV 8.3 co.; DV 8.3 ad 6;
DV8.3ad iO;DV8.3ad I4;DV 10.11 co.;DV IO.U ad3;DV lO.ii ad7;DV
IO.II ad l i ;DV 13.2 CO.; and Super evangelium johannis ch. I, lectiones 2, 4,
and 6. It is worth noting that Thomas's understanding of the nature and func-
tion of the light of glory appears to remain fundamentally the same throughout
his career.
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be understood of the natural power, or of some perfecdon
superadded of grace or of glory. Therefore, in order to see
God, there must be some similitude of God on the part
of the visual faculty, whereby the intellect is made capable
of seeing God. But on the part of the object seen, which
must necessarily be united to the seer, the essence of God
cannot be seen by any created similitude*.

The light of glory, then, is a similitude comprising a supernatural perfec-
don of the created intellectual faculty that strengthens this faculty for the
vision of the divine essence. It cannot be a similitude on the part of the
object seen because (as Thomas goes on to argue) every such likeness
must fall short of the divine essence itself̂ .

1.12.2 CO.: "Etcumipsaintellecdva virtus creatwaenon sit Da essenda,
relinquitur quod sit aliqua parddpata similitudo ipsius, qui est primus intellectus.
Unde et virtus intdlectualis creaturae lumen quoddam intelli^bile didtur, quasi
a prima luce derivatum: sive hoc intelligatur de virtute naturali, sive de aliqua
perfecdone superaddita gradae vd g^odae. Requidtur ergo ad videndum Deum
aliqua Dd similitudo ex parte visivae potendae, qua sdlicet intellectus sit efficax
ad videndum Deum. Sed ex parte visae rd, quam necesse est aliquo modo unid
vidend, per nullam similitudinem creatam Dd essenda videri potest."

'See ST 1.12.2 co.: "But on the part of the object seen, which must neces-
sarily be united to the seer, the essence of God cannot be seen by any created
simUitude. First, because as Dionysius says (Div. Nom. i), 'by the similitudes of
the inferior order of things, the superior can in no way be known;' as by the
likeness of a body the essence of an incorporeal thing cannot be known. Much
less therefore can the essence of God be seen by any created ükeness whatever.
Secondly, because the essence of God is His own very existence, as was shown
above, which cannot be said of any created form; and so ho created form can be
the similitude representing the essence of God to the seer. Thirdly, because the
divine essence is uncircumscribed, and contains in itself super-eminendy what-
ever can be sigtiified or understood by the created intellect. Now this cannot in
any way be represented by any created likeness; for every created form is de-
termined according to some aspect of wisdom, or of power, or of being itself,
or of some like thing. Hence to say that God is seen by some similitude, is to
say that the divine essence is not seen at all; which is false." / " Sed ex parte
visae rd, quam necesse est aliquo modo unid vidend, per nullam similitudinem
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AQUINAS ON THE LIGHT OF GLORY 113

This claim that, on the part of the object seen, the divine essence
cannot be known by any created similitude is striking when we read it
within the context of Thomas's broader theory of cognition. Thomas
typically describes knowledge by saying that:

The known is a perfection of the knower, not by its sub-
stance {secundum illam rem quae cognosdtur) (for the
thing is outside the knower), but rather by the likeness
by which it is known; for a perfection exists in the per-
fected—and the likeness of the stone, not the stone, exists
in the soul'°.

On this account, knowledge just is the presence of the likeness (or image)
of the thing known in the knower. Thomas insists, however, that this is
not what happens in the direct vision of the divine essence. In Summa
theologfae 1.56.3 co., for example, Thomas states that a thing can be

creatam Dei essenda vided potest. Pdmo quidem, quia sicut diat Dionysus, I
cap. de Div. Nom., per similitudines infedods ordinis rerum nullo modo supe-
dora possunt cognosd: sicut per spedem corpods non potest cognosd essenda
rei incorporeae. Multo igftur minus per spedem creatam quamcurnque potest
essenda Dd vided. - Secundo, quia essenda Dei est ipsum esse aus, ut supra
ostensum est: quod nulli formae creatae competeré potest. Non potest igf tur ali-
qua forma creata esse similitudo repraesentans vidend Dei essendam. — Terdo,
quia divina essenda est aliquod indrcumscdptum, condnensin se supereminen-
ter quidquid potest signißcad vel inteUigi ab intellectu creato. Et hoc nullo modo
per aliquam spedem creatam repraesentad potest: quia omnis forma creata est
determinata secundum aliquam radonem vel sapiendae, vel virtuds, vel ipsius
esse, vel aliquius huiusmodi. Unde dicere Deum per similitudinem vided, est
dicere divinam essendam non vided: quod est erroneum."

'°DV 2.3 ad 1: "intellectum non est perfecdo intelligends secundum illam
rem quae cognosdtur, res enim ilia est extra intelligentem, sed secundum rei
similitudinem qua cognosdtur quia perfecdo est in perfecto, lapis autem non
est in anima sed similitudo lapidis." Latin quotations from De vedtate are taken
from the Leonine edition (Rome, 1970). See alsoScG 1.54;ScG i.57;ScG 4.I l;
ST 1.12.7 ad 3;ST 1.14.1 ad 3;ST 1.14.12 co.;5r 1.84.2 co.;DV 2.5 ad 15; and
especially Sentenda libd De anima (hereafter. In DA), bk. I, lect. 4, par. 43.
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known in three ways: i) by the presence of the essence in the knower, 2)
by the presence of its similitude in the knower, or 3) when an image of
the object is not drawn directíy from the object itself but from something
else in which that image appears (as, for example, when we draw a visible
image of someone by seeing her reflectíon in the mirror)". In this text.

"See ST 1.56.3 co.: "It must be borne in mind that a thing is known in
three ways: first, by the presence of its essence in the knower, as light can
be seen in the eye; and so we have said that an angel knows himself—secondly,
by the presence of its similitude in the power which knows it, as a stone
is seen by the eye from its image being in the eye— thirdly, when the image
of the object known is not drawn directly from the object itself, but from
something else in which it is made to appear, as when we behold a man in
a tnirror.
To the first-named class that knowledge of God is likened by which He is
seen through His essence; and knowledge such as this cannot accrue to
any creature from its natural principles, as was said above. The third class
compríses the knowledge whereby we know God while we are on earth, by His
likeness reflected in creatures, accoreiing to Rm. i:20: 'The invisible things of
God are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made.' Hence, too,
we are said to see God in a mirror. But the knowledge, whereby according to
his natural prínciples the angel knows God, stands midway between these two;
and is likened to that knowledge whereby a thing is seen through the species
abstracted from it. For since God's image is impressed on the very nature of the
angel in his essence, the angel knows God in as much as he is the image of God.
Yet he does not behold God's essence; because no created likeness is sufficient
to represent the Divine essence. Such knowledge then approaches rather to the
specular kind; because the angelic nature is itself a kind of mirror representing
the Divine image." / "Considerandum est quod aliquid triplidter cognosdtur.
Uno modo, per praesendam suae essendae in cognoscente, sicut si lux videatur
in oculo: et sic dictum est quod ángelus intelligit sapsum. Alio modo, per prae-
sendam suae similitudinis in potenda cognosddva: sicut lapis videtur ab oculo
per hoc quod similitudo eius resultat in oculo. Terdo modo, per hoc quod simil-
itudo rei cognitae non accipitur immediate ab ipsa re cognita, sed a re alia, in
qua résultat: sicut cum videmus hominem in speculo.

Primae igftur cognidoni assimilatur divina cognido, qua per essendam suam
videtur. Et haec cognido Dei non potest adesse creaturae alicui per sua nat-
uralia, ut supra dictum est. — Terdae autem cognidoni assimilatur cognido qua
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Thomas makes it quite clear that the vision ofthe divine essence enjoyed
in the Hght of glory occurs in the first of these ways—that is, such that
the divine essence itself is in the created knower—and not in the second
or third ways. Thus, when Thomas claims that no created image can pro-
duce a direct vision of the divine essence, he does not merely mean that
no creature can be the object of such a vision (as in the third mode of
knowing): he means that no pardcipated Hkeness ofthe divine essence in
the created intellect can suffice either (as in the second mode of know-
ing). Instead, as Thomas states in Summa theologiae I.12.5 co., the divine
essence itsdf must become the intelligible form ofthe glorified intellect.

Everything which is raised up to what exceeds its nature,
must be prepared by some disposidon above its nature; as,
for example, if air is to receive the form of fire, it must be
prepared by some disposidon for such a form. But when
any created intellect sees the essence of God, the essence
of God itself becomes the intelligible form of the intellect.
Hence it is necessary that some supernatural disposidon
should be added to the intellect in order that it may be
raised up to such a great and sublime height. Now since
the natural power of the created intellect does not avail to

nos cognosdmus Deum in via, per similitudinem dus in creaturis resultantem;
secundum illus Rom. I: Invisibüia Dei per ea quae facta sunt, intellecta, conspici-
untur. Unde et didmur Deum videre in speculo. — Cognido autem qua angdus
per sua naturalia cognosdt Deum, media est inter has duas; et similatur Uli cog-
nidoni qua videtur res per spedem ab ea acceptam. Quia enim imago Dd est
in ipsa natura angeli impressa per suam essendam, angdus Deum cognosdt, in-
quantum est similitudo Dd. Non tamen ipsam essendam Dd videt: quia nulla
similitudo creata est suffidens ad repraesentandam divinam essendam. Unde
maffs ista cognido tenet se cum speculari: quia et ipsa natura angelica est quod-
dam speculum divinam similitudinem repraesentans." Emphasis mine. See also
DV 8.1 ad 7; ScG 3.51.3; and ST 3.92.1 ad 15. The latter text is part of the
"supplementum" of the Summa, and so cannot be taken as entirely authorita-
tive; however, it contríbutes something to the evidence already available in the
two other texts.
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enable it to see the essence of God, as was shown in the
preceding article, it is necessary that the power of under-
standing should be added by divine grace. Now this in-
crease of the intellectual powers is called the illutnination
of the intellect, as we also caU the intelligible object itself by
the name of light of illumination. And this is the light spo-
ken of in the Apocalypse (Apoc. 21:23): "The glory of God
hath enlightened it"—^viz. the society of the blessed who
see God. By this light the blessed are made "deiform"—i.e.
like to God, according to the saying: "When He shall ap-
pear we shall be like to Him, and we shall see Him as He

Without the superadded perfection of the light of glory, Thomas believes,
this direct vision of the divine essence (in which the divine essence be-
comes the intelligible form of the created intellect) would not be possible,
and thus the prospect of perfect happiness would be lost'^.

'^ST 1.12.5 CO.: "omne quod elevatur ad aliquid quod excedit suam natu-
ram, oportet quod disponatur aliqua dispositione quae sit supra suam natu-
ram: sicut, si aer deveat acdpere formam ignis, oportet quod disponatur ali-
qua dispositione ad talem formam. Cum autem aliquis intellectus creatus
videt Deum per essentiam, ipsa essentia Dei ßt forma intelligibilis intel-
lectus. Unde oportet quod aliqua dispositio supernaturalis d superaddatur, ad
hoc quod deveturin tkntam sublimitatem. Cum iff tur virtus naturalis intellectus
creati non suffidat ad Da essentiam videndam, ut ostensum est, oportet quod
ex divina gratia superaccrescat ei virtus intelligendi. Et hoc augmentum virtutis
intellectivae illuminationem intellectus vocamus; sicut et ipsum intelligibile vo-
catur lumen vel lux. Etistud est lumen de quo didtur Apoc. XXI, quod darítas
Dei illuminabit eam, scilicet sodetatem beatorum Deum videntium. Et secun-
dumhoclumen effiduntur deiformes, idest Deo similes; secundum illud J loan.
Ill: cum apparuerít, similes ei erimus, et videbimus eum sicuti est." Emphasis
mine.

'^In this regard, we can see that Thomas's teaching on the light of glory is
not solely a theological matter but is also an important philosophical doctríne.
Thomas believes, as a philosopher, that human happiness must be possible (or
else God's creation of human nature would be in vain). And inasmuch as some-
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AQUINAS ON THE LIGHT OF GLORY 117

For Thomas, then, the lumen gforiae is a supernatural pardcipadon
in the divine light that is gratuitously bestowed on a created intellect. The
funcdon of the lumen ^odae in Thomas's teaching is to strengthen the
created intellect so that it can be elevated above its natural capacity and
know the divine essence direcdy, making beadtude possible.

3 OBJECTION: Wouldn't the created intellect
have to become divine in order to see the divine
essence directly?

Now that we have laid out the basic elements of Thomas's teach-
ing on the lumen ¿odae, we are posidoned to begin considering some
objecdons that might be raised against it''*. One such objecdon is some-
thing we might call the "apotheosis problem." We can raise this problem
in the following way. According to Thomas's own argument against any
creature's being able to see the divine essence by its natural powers,

knowledge is regulated according as the thing known is in
the knower. But the thing known is in the knower accord-
ing to the mode of the knower. Hence the knowledge of
every knower is ruled according to its own nature. If there-
fore the mode of anything's being exceeds the mode of the
knower, it must result that the knowledge of that object is
above the nature of the knower . . . . It follows therefore
that to know self-subsistent being [viz., God] is natural to
the divine intellect alone; and this is beyond the natural

thing like the light of glory is required for happiness to exist, Thomas's teaching
on the Ught of glory can be taken to be a response to a philosophical problem
as well as to a theological one.

'••For an interesting discussion of some related problems, approached from
a different perspective, see D.C. SCHINDLER: "Toward a Non-Possessive Con-
cept of Knowledge: On the Relation between Reason and Love in Aquinas and
Balthasar", Modern Theology, XXII-4 (October 2006), pgs. 577-607.
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power of any created intellect; for no creature is its own
existence, forasmuch as its existence is participated'^.

Thus, it might seem that in order for the created intellect to know the
self-subsistent divine being, the created intellect would have to undergo
an apotheosis and become the divine intellect. But, of course, it is im-
possible for a creature to become the Creator. And therefore it might
seem impossible for a human being to know the divine essence (at least
directiy).

At its base, this objection seems to misunderstand the relationship
between nature and grace in Aquinas's teaching by failing to see that the
limits of our natural human capacities are not the limits of human exis-
tence. Thomas does not say that knowledge of what exceeds our mode
of being is altogether beyond us; he only says that knowledge of what ex-
ceeds the mode of the knower's being is above the nature of the knower.
But the addition of grace—or, more precisely, the light of glory—to the
natural light of the created intellect elevates the intellect above the limita-
tions of its natural power so that the rational creature can know the divine
essence' . Thus, whereas the "apotheosis problem" seems to construe
the natural limit of human knowing as something that cannot be tran-
scended without rising above the level of human being, and perhaps even
to construe acts that are natural only to God as being accessible only to
God, Thomas seems to envision a broader spectrum of modes of being
and knowing in which rational creatures can participate in what is natural
to God through grace. To be sure, this participation rises above the level
of what is natural to hvimans, but this does not mean that it rises above

1.12.4 CO.: "Cognido enim condnfft secundum quod cognitum est
in cognoscente. Cognitum autem est in cognoscente secundum modum
cognoscends. Unde cuiusUbet cognoscends cognido est secundum modum suae
naturae. Si igitur modus essendi alicuius rei cognitae excédât modum naturae
cognoscends, oportet quod cognido illius rd sit supra naturam illius cognoscen-
ds ... Relinquitur ergo quod cognoscere ipsum esse subsistens, sit connaturale
soli intellectui divino, et quod sit supra facultatem naturalem cuiusUbet intellec-
tus cread, quia nulla creatura est suum esse, sed habet esse parddpatum."

"̂ Recall 5 r 1.12.4 co. and ST 1.12.5 co. Cf. ScG 3.54.11.
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what is "human" altogether. The solution to the "apotheosis problem,"
then, would seem to lie in a clearer understanding of Thomas's teaching
on the relatíonship between nature and grace.

As it turns out, Thomas encountered something like the "apotheosis
problem" in the second objectíon of Summa theoloffae I.12.4. In this
text, the objector argues that just as "corporeal sense cannot be raised up
to understand incorporeal substance, which is above its nature," so too
"no created intellect can reach up to see the essence of God at all" "if to
see the essence of God is above the nature of every created intellect.'"^
Against this objectíon, Thomas argues:

The sense of sight, as being altogether material, cannot be
raised up to immateriality. But our intellect, or the angelic
intellect, inasmuch as it is elevated above matter in its own
nature, can be raised up above its own nature to a higher
level by grace. The proof is that sight cannot in any way
know abstractedly what it knows concretely; for in no way
can it perceive a nature except as this one partícular nature;
whereas our intellect is able to consider abstractedly what
it knows concretely. Now although it knows things that
have a form residing in matter, still it resolves the compos-
ite into both of these elements; and it considers the form
separately by itself Likewise, also, the intellect of an angel,
although it naturally knows the concrete in any nature, still
it is able to separate that existence by its intellect since it
knows that the thing itself is one thing and its existence
is another. Since therefore the created intellect is naturally
capable of appreheneiing concrete form and the concrete
being in abstractíon, through a kind of resolutíon of parts.

1.12.4 obj. 3: "sensus corporeus non potest elevad ad inteUigendam
substandam incorpoream, quia est supra eius naturam. Si igitur videre Deum
per essendam sit supra naturam cuiuslibet intellectus cread, videtur quod nullus
intellectus creatus ad videndum Dei essendam perdngere possit.. ."
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it can by grace be raised up to know separate subsisting
substance, and separate subsisting existence .

In this passage, Thomas clearly maintains that grace can elevate the hu-
man intellect above its natural capacity and that there is nothing that
prevents the human intellect from knowing subsisting existence—that
is, the divine essence—when it is elevated in this manner. What is more,
the human intellect need not become divine to know the divine essence:
it only needs to be elevated above the natural human mode of existence
to the mode of existence htimans enjoy in the light of glory.

But Thomas's arguments for these claims reveal a much rícher un-
derstanding of the reladonship between nattiral knowing and glorífied
knowing than we have yet proposed. Thomas seems to be suggesting that
the natural acts of abstracdon and separadon—by which, respecdvely,
we come to know forms apart from matter and "being" as distinct from
the things that have being—are intimadons of an (obediendal) potendal-
ity to know separate subsistent being that can be realized in the light of
glory'^. It is as though Thomas finds the seeds of glorífied knowing lying
dormant'in natural acts of knowing. In this way, Thomas's teaching on

'^ST 1.12.4 ad 3: "sensus visus, quia omnino materialis est, nullo modo ele-
vari potest ad aliquid immatedale. Sed intellectus noster vd angelicus, quia se-
cundum naturam a mateda aliqualiter elevatus est, potest ultra suam naturam
per gradam ad aliquid aldus elevad. Et huius signum est, quia visus nullo modo
potest in abstracdone cognoscere id quod in concredone cognosdt, nullo enim
modo potest perdpere naturam, nisi ut hanc. Sed intellectus noster potest in
abstracdone considerare quod in concredone cognosdt. Etsi enim cognoscat
res habentes formam in mateda, tamen resolvit compositum in utrumque, et
considérât ipsam formam per se. Et similiter intellectus Angeli, licet connatu-
rale sit d cognoscere esse concretum in aliqua natura, tamen potest ipsum esse
secernere per intellectum, dum cognosdt quod aliud est ipse, et aliud est suum
esse. Et ideo, cum intellectus creatus per suam naturam natus sit apprehendere
formam concretam et esse concretum in abstracdone, per modum resoludonis
cuiusdam, potest per gradam elevad ut cognoscat substandam separatam sub-
sistentem, et esse separatum subsistens."

''For more on the acts of abstraction and separation, see Aquinas's Super
Boedum de Tdnitate q. 5, a. 3.
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acts of abstraction and separation and their relationship to knowing in
the Hght of glory speaks to the broader issue of the relationship between
nature and grace, and suggests a deep continuity of the natural and the
graced rather than a bifurcation of them.

The terminology and analogies Thomas uses to explain the manner
in which the Hght of glory perfects the human intellect are also telling
in this regard. Thomas consistentiy writes of the lumen gforíae "raising,"
"elevating" and "strengthening" the intellect^". His diction does not sug-
gest a radical break between the natural acts of the created intellect and
its acts in the state of glory, but rather a continuity. Thomas even states
that:

The created Hght is necessary to see the essence of God,
not in order to make the essence of God inteHigible, which
is of itself inteHigible, but in order that the inteUect might
become [more] capable (potens) of understanding in the
same way as, through a habit, a potentiaHty becomes more
capable (potentior) of operating^'.

The analogy to the way in which a habit makes a power more able to
act and the way in which the Hght of glory elevates the inteHect beyond
its natural capacity suggests that there is some kind of capacity or obedi-
ential potentiaHty for the created inteHect to be actuaHzed by a vision of
the divine essence already extant at the natural level—bearing in mind,
of course, that this potency cannot be actualized either by the created in-
tellect itself or even by the divine essence considered as inteHigible form
but only by a supernatural disposition that prepares the created intellect
to receive the divine essence as a form joined to it as an object of knowl-
edge^^. Thus, while the Hght of glory is a gift that makes the created

^°See, for example, ST 1.12.4 ad 3 and ST 1.12.5 ad 2.
^'ST 1.12.5 ad I: "lumen creatum est necessadum ad videndum Dei essen-

tiam, non quod per hoc lumen Dd essentia intelliffbilis fíat, quae secundum se
inteUiffbiMs est, sed ad hoc quod intellectus fíat potens ad intelligendum, per
modum quo potentia fit potentior ad operandum per habitum."

^̂ I invoke here Thomas's distinction between a "natural potency" and an
"obediential potency" (e.g.,DV 8.4 ad 13) in hopes of avoiding misunderstand-
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ings of the suggestion that human beings might have a potency for seeing God.
As Thomas suggests in Summa contra Gentiles 3.53.3, the created intellect must
be elevated by "a more sublime disposidon" even to the capadty for being joined
to the divine essence as an object of knowledge. Moreover, this disposition can-
not be construed merely as an intensification of the natural power of the created
intellect—if by "intensification" we mean an addition that does not rise above
the level of the rational creature's natural powers—but tnight instead be con-
strued more like a new form that strengthens its recipient (see ScG 3.53.5). To
illustrate this manner of strengthening something's power, Thomas explains that
"the power of a diaphanous object is increased so that it can shine with light,
by virtue of its becoming actually luminous, through the form of ught received
for the first time within it." (5cG 3.53.5) And yet, it seems to me that just as an
object cannot become luminous unless it is diaphanous in the first place (see
ScG 3.53.2), so too there must already be present in the created intellect some
sort of potentiality for the "new form" of the 7uinen ^odae, before the light of
glory is given, in order for the created intellect to receive the disposition of the
lumen g^odae in the first place. Thus, the kind of strengthening we are talking
about is not merely an intensification of the natural powers, but neither is it
the introduction of a capacity completely foreign to the natural being and acts
of the rational creature. Because glory perfects nature rather than destroying it,
the light of glory must somehow perfect a potency that existed at the level of
nature but can only be actualized by grace. I use the term "obediential potency"
in an attempt to capture this duality, namely, that there is something in human
nature that makes it possible for us to be elevated by the light of glory to see the
divine essence (which would not be true, say, for an inanimate being) and the
fact that it is only through God's gift of the light of glory that human nature can
be elevated in this way (which would not be true, say, for the human potential
to know material beings).

Interestingly, Thomas himself often describes the soul as having a natural "ca-
pacity" (capax) for seeing God (and, more broadly, for being united with God
through the soul's faculties of intellect and will). For Thomas's decisive assertion
that "homo est capax visionis divinae essendae" see ST 1-2.5.1 co. For his usage
of the term capax to describe human nature's disposition toward the visio beata,
see ST 3.9.2 ad 3. For Thomas's attribution of a capax dd to human nature, see
ST 3.4.1 ad 2 and5T 1-2.113.10co.; and for his attribution oí a capax dd to the
human soul, see, for example, ST 3.6.2 co.; DV 22.2 ad 5; and In I Sent. 37.2.3
expositio textus. Finally, Thomas attributes a capax perfecd boni to the human
being (homo) at ST 1-2.5.1 co.
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intellect capable of operations of which it would not be capable if it were
left merely to its natural powers, there is still a continuity between the
rational creature's natural powers and its vision of the divine essence in
the Hght of glory. To use Thomas's own words: "glory perfects nature, it
does not destroy it."^^

We can see, then, that the assumption of the "apotheosis prob-
lem"—namely, that the human intellect cannot rise above its natural ca-
pacity without ceasing to be human—simply does not hold true within
Thomas's understanding of the relationship between nature and grace.
The limits of our natural capacity for knowing are not the limits of all
human knowing whatsoever. Neither must we become divine in order to
participate in the vision of the divine essence that is natural to God: for
God's knowing, like God's being, is self-subsistent, whereas the knowl-
edge of the divine essence we receive in the light of glory is obtained
through participation. Thus, when the Hght of glory elevates the human
inteHect beyond its natural capacity, human nature is not destroyed or re-
placed with divine nature. Instead, the Hght of glory perfects the power
that is seminally present in the created intellect's natural capacity to look
upon abstracted forms and separated being, and enables the created in-
tellect to participate in an act that is essential to the divine intellect.

4 OBJECTION: How can the divine essence be
"in" the intellect of a created knower?

Even if one concedes that the created inteUect can be elevated be-
yond the Hmitations of its nature and know something above its own
mode of being with the help of grace, though, there would seem to be
pecuHar problems that arise from the prospect of knowing the divine
essence. And these problems are not obviously solved by invoking the
power of grace to strengthen the Hght of the created intellect. For ex-
ample, according to Thomas's own recurring description of knowledge.

In IV Sent. 49.2.3 ad 8: "¿oda perftat naturam, et non destruit." See
also DV 8.5 ad 3 and DV 9.3 ad 2.
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the thing known must be in the knower according to the mode of the
knower^. At the same time, Thomas maintains that the divine essence
itself is in the glorified intellect as its intelligible form^ .̂ But how can
what is infinite be in what is finite? Or how can esse per se subsistens
be in what has esse only per parddpadonem?^^ In other words, how can
the divine essence be in the created knower according to the mode of the
knower—not as a finite, partícipated image, but in such a way that the
divine essence itself is the intelligible form of the intellect?^^

There are at least two ways in which we might approach this problem,
namely, by considering what it is to be "in the knower" in the light of
glory and by considering what the "mode of the knower" is in the light of
glory. For if either of these differs significantíy from how we know them
in via, then what it means to be "in the knower according to the mode
of the knower" under the light of glory might also be different enough

, for example, ST 1.12.4 co.

^''Thomas notes that philosophers and theologians alike have had eiifficulty
understaneling how a created intellect can look upon the uncreated divine
essence at In IV Sent 49.2.1 co.: "et ideo circa hanc quaesdonem eadem diffi-
cultas et diversitas invenitur apud philosophos etapud theologos. Quidam enim
philosophi posuerunt quod intellectus noster possibilis nunquam potest ad hoc
pervenire utintelligat substandas separatas, sicut AJpharabius in ßne suae Eth-
icae: quamvis contrarium dixerit in Lib. de intellectu, ut Commentator refert in
3 de anima. Et similiter quidam theolog, posuerunt, quod intellectus humanus
nunquam potest ad hoc pervenire quod Deum per essendam videat. Et utrosque
ad hoc movet distanda inter intellectum nostrum et essendam divinam, vel alias
substandas separatas. Cum enim intellectus in actu sit quodammodo unum cum
intelliffbili in actu, videtur diffícUe quod intellectus creatus aliquo modo fíat es-
senda increata; unde et Chrysostomus dicit: quomodo enim creabile videt in-
creabile?"

^•'Thomas himself acknowledges the force of this elifficulty at In IV Sent
49.2.1 CO. Whue he continues to insist that the eiivine essence can not be seen
by a created intellect in the manner of an impressed species but must rather be
utiited elirectly to the created intellect as its form, Thomas never clarífies how
the eiivine essence can still be said to be "in the knower accoreiing to the mode
of the knower."
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to resolve our problem. As I will argue, there are significant differences
to be found on both counts, though the differences in what it means to
be "in the knower" are perhaps most decisive.

Let me begin by considering the mode ofthe knower under the influ-
ence ofthe light of glory. In Summa theologiae 1.12.6 co., while address-
ing the quesdon of whether one person can see the essence of God more
perfecdy than another, Thomas makes an intríguing statement about the
reladonship between charíty and the lumen gforíae:

Of those who see the essence of God, one sees Him more
perfecdy than another. This, indeed, does not take place as
if one had a more perfect similitude of God than another,
since that vision will not spring from any similitude; but
it will take place because one intellect will have a greater
power or facility to see God than another. The faculty of
seeing God, however, does not belong to the created intel-
lect naturally, but is given to it by the Hght of glory, which
establishes the intellect in a kind of "deiformity" . . .

Hence the intellect that has more of the light of glory will
see God the more perfecdy; and he will have a fuller par-
dcipadon of the Hght of glory who has more charíty; be-
cause where there is the greater charíty, there is the more
desire; and desire in a certain degree makes the one desir-
ing apt and prepared to receive the object desired. Hence
he who possesses the more charíty, wiU see God the more
perfecdy, and will be the more beadfied^ .̂

^^ST 1.12.6 CO.: "Videndum Deum per essendam unus alio perfecdus eum
videbit. Quod quidem non edt per aliquam Dd similitudinem perfecdorem in
uno quam in alio: cum ilia visio non sit futura per aliquam similitudinem, ut
ostensum est. Sed hoc edt per hoc, quod intellectus unius habebit maiorem vir-
tutem seu facultatem ad videndum Deum, quam altedus. Facultas autem videndi
Deum non compedt intellectui creato secundum suam naturam, sed per lumen
^odae, quod intellectum in quadam ddformitate consdtuit Unde intellectus
plus parddpans de lumine gfodae, perfecdus Deum videbit. Plus autem pardc-
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What is striking about this passage is the way in which charity comes to
bear upon the inteHect's reception of the lumen gforíae, and therefore
also bears upon the perfection with which the intellect sees the divine
essence. Thomas indicates that charity, which is a virtue of the wül, de-
termines the extent to which the intellect shaH participate in the Hght of
glory (which Thomas elsewhere describes as a kind of habit perfecting
the intellect). In other words, the virtue of the will flowers into the perfec-
tion of the inteHect. Thus, it seems that the separation of inteHect and will
(and therefore the separation of knowledge and love) that we experience
in via tnight be ditninished in the perfection of the lumen gforíae—or, at
the very least, that this separation does not abide in the way we know it
in the natural mode of the soul.

This suggestion that the inteHect and wiU might become more unified
in the Hght of glory seems to be in keeping with other aspects of Aquinas's
thought. In God, for example, wiH and intellect are both identical with
the divine essence^ .̂ So, inasmuch as the rational creature participates
in God more perfectiy through the Hght of glory, it would make sense
that the glorified soul would also be elevated toward a greater unity of
faculties. Moreover, the basic logic of transcendental unity suggests that
the more perfectiy something has being, the more perfectiy one it should
become^". Thus, it seems plausible that the rational creature, elevated to
its highest level of perfection through the lumen ¿oríae—^indeed, par-
ticipating in God's own vision of Godself—should also be healed of the
fragmentation of inteHect and will that we experience as natural in via
and would thereby enjoy a more perfectiy unified mode of being.

To appreciate the significance of this deeper unity of inteHect and
will in glory, we must recaU that, for Thomas, the usual act of the (specu-
lative) intellect consists in the idea of the thing understood existing in the

ipabit de lumine gfodae, qui plus habet de cadtate: quia ubi est maior caritas,
ibi est maius desidedum; et desidedum quodammodo fadt desiderantem ap-
tum et paratum ad susceptionem desiderati. Unde qui plus habebit de caritate,
perfectius Deum videbit, et beatior edt."

^'See, for example, ScG 1.45 and ScG 1.73.
3°See, for example, ST 1. 11.1 co. and DV 1.1 co.
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one who understands, whereas the act of the wül is incHned toward the
object as it exists in itself^'. In other words, the act of the intellect seems
to be primarily recepoVe of an image whereas the act of the will seems to
reach outward toward the substance of what is desired. Now, if the sep-
aradon of intellect from will is overcome (or at least diminished) in the
light of glory, then the bifurcadon of the soul's recepdvity in knowing
and its turning outward in loving should also be overcome (or at least
diminished), so that receiving would extend into giving and these two
acts would tend toward becoming one^^. Thus, knowing would extend
beyond itself in patria, as willing does in via. This means that the soul's
glorified act of knowing would not be limited by what the soul can con-
tain (or receive) but would also extend into what the soul tends toward
outside of itself.

What this suggests for the problem at hand is that the mode of the
knower perfected by the light of glory might be significandy different
from the natural mode of the knower. As we noted above, in the natural
mode of knowledge, the knower is indeed perfected by an image of the
thing known that exists in the knower^^. When it is elevated by the light
of glory, though, the intellect might be perfected by the thing known as
it exists in itself and according to its own being outside of the soul. Thus,
even if the created intellect cannot contain the divine essence, this might
not prevent the glorified intellect from knowing the divine essence be-
cause the act of the glorified intellect might reach outward toward the
divine essence as it exists in itself—as the will does in via—and there-

3'See ST 1.82.3 co.; ST I.16.1 co.; and ST 1.27.4 co.
3^For additional discussion of the relationship between intellect and will, or

cognitive and affective activity, at the highest levels of knowing—including the
light of glory and the beatific vision—see Jean-Pierre TORRELL, OP: "Thomas
Aquinas: Theologian and Mystic", Nova ef Vetera, English Edition, IV-i (2006),
pgs. I-16, esp. pgs. 7-11; idem, St. Thomas Aquinas: Volume Two: Spidtual
Master (hereafter, Spidtual Master), trans. Royal, Washington, DC: Catholic
University of America Press 2003, esp. pgs. 95—99.

33RecallDy 2.3 ad i;ScG 1.54;ScG i.57;ScG 4.i i ;Sr 1.12.7 ad 3;Sr 1.14.1
ad 3; ST 1.14.12 co.; ST I.84.2 co.; DV 2.5 ad 15; and In DA, bk. I, lect. 4, par.
43-
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fore the perfection of the inteHect would not be Hmited by a participated
Hkeness of the divine essence existing in the created inteHect. In this way,
the mode of knowing that we typicaHy enjoy in via would be transcended,
and the knower would be perfected by the very being of the thing known
and not merely by its image.

This first suggestion, then, attempts to explain how a created inteHect
can know the divine essence directiy by reconsidering what the mode of
the knower is in the Hght of glory. But even if this proposal offers a way in
which the created inteHect could encounter the divine essence itself and
not merely an image of that essence, it is stiH not clear how the divine
essence could be said to be "in" the knower as its inteHigible form—and
thus how it could be said to be "known"—on this account. And this is
precisely what Thomas says happens when the Hght of glory elevates the
created inteHect to a direct vision of the divine essence^'*. So, even if we
accept the notion that the glorified inteHect can be perfected in its knowl-
edge by something outside itself and not merely by an image of that thing
found in the inteHect, we would have to acknowledge that we are using
the term "knowledge" in a very different way from how we normaHy ap-
ply it to human knowing. This extended sense of the term might simply
be analogous rather than equivocal, but, in any case, it is very different
from what Thomas usuaHy means when he writes about (natural) human
knowledge—so much so that one might wonder whether it could stiH
legitimately be construed as "knowing."

To make greater progress toward resolving this problem, we must
now turn to the possibiHty that what it means for something to be "in
the knower" under the influence of the Hght of glory might be signif-
icantiy different from what it means to be "in the knower" in via. Let
me suggest that our exploration of this possibiHty might be facHitated by
considering the ways in which God can be said to be "in" creatures. In
Summa theologfae 1.8.1 co., Thomas explains that:

God is in aH things; not, indeed, as part of their essence, nor
as an accident, but as an agent is present to that in which

^''RecallST 1.12.4 co. and 1.12.5 co.
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it acts. For an agent must be joined to that wherein it acts
immediately and touch it by its power; hence it is proved
in Phys. vii that the thing moved and the mover must be
joined together. Now since God is being itself by His own
essence, created being must be His proper effect, as to ig-
nite is the proper effect of fire. Now God causes this effect
in things not only when they first begin to be, but as long
as they are preserved in being, as light is caused in the air
by the sun as long as the air remains illuminated. There-
fore as long as a thing has being, God must be present to
it, accoreüng to its mode of being. But being is innermost
in each thing and most fundamentally inherent in all things
since it is formal in respect of everything found in a thing,
as was shown above. Hence it must be that God is in all
things, and intimately so^ .̂

In this passage, Thomas is, of course, merely considering the way in
which God can be said to be in creatures in general, namely, as a cause (or
agent) is said to be in its effect. But Thomas's comments here also point
us in the directíon of an answer to the more specific problem of how the
eüvine essence can be said to be "in" the glorified created intellect as its
intelligible form. In partícular, Thomas notes that God can be said to be

1.8.1 CO.: "Deus est in omnibus rebus, non quidem sicut pars essendae,
vel sicut acddens, sed sicut agens adest ei in quod agit. Oportet enim omne
agens coniunff ei in quod immediate afft, et sua virtute illud condngere: unde
in VII Physic, probatur quod motum et movens oportet esse simul. Cum autem
Deus sit ipsum esse per suam essendam, oportet quod esse creatum sitproprius
effectus aus; sicutignire estproprius effectus ignis. Hunc autem effectum causât
Deus in rebus, non solum quando primo esse indpiunt, sed quandiu in esse
conservantur; sicut lumen causatur in aere a sole quandiu aer illuminatus manet.
Quandiu ifftur res habet esse, tandiu oportet quod Deus adsit ei, secundum
modum quo esse habet. Esse autem est illud quod est magjs indmum cuilibet,
et quod profundius omnibus inest: cum sit formale respectu omruum quae in re
sunt, ut ex supra dicds patet. Unde oportet quod Deus sit in omnibus rebus, et
indme."
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in all things "intimately" inasmuch as God is Essendal Being and being
is "formal in respect of everything found in a thing." This suggests that
God is especially said to be "in" creatures by virtue of standing in reladon
to them as a formal principle. Now, as Thomas adds in his response to
the second objecdon of Summa theologiae 1.8.I:

Although corporeal things are said to be in another as
in that which contains them, nevertheless, spirítual things
contain those things in which they are; as the soul contains
the body. Hence also God is in things containing them;
nevertheless, by a certain simiHtude to corporeal things, it
is said that all things are in God; inasmuch as they are con-
tained by Him^''.

In this intríguing passage, Thomas suggests that while spirítual things are
said to be "in" other things, they are nevertheless in them in such a way
that the spirítual things contain the things in which they are. We tnight de-
bate whether this principle pertains to the reladonship between form and
matter in general—as, for example, in the way formal Hkenesses of ma-
teríal beings exist in our inteUects—but it surely seems to apply to cases
where a spirítual bdng is related to something else as its formal princi-
ple. And this is precisely what Thomas has asserted to be the case when
the divine essence is in the created inteHect strengthened by the Hght of
glory: the divine essence becomes the intelHgible form of the radonal
creature^^. Thus, rather than the created intellect having to contain the

1.8.1 ad 2.: "Licet corporalia dicantur esse in aliquo sicut in condnente,
tamen spidtualia continent ea in quibus sunt, sicut anima condnet corpus. Unde
et Deus est in rebus sicut condnens res. Tamen, per quandam similitudinem cor-
poralium, dicuntur omnia esse in Deo, inquantum condnentur ab ipso." Empha-
sis mine.

•'̂  Hence, if it is not problematic for us to say that the soul is in the body,
even though the soul is ontologically greater than the body, neither should it be
a probletn to say that God is in the rational creature. In fact, inasmuch as the
divine essence is related to the glorífied intellect as its intelHgible form, the anal-
ogy to the way in which the soul is in the body—^viz., as a form is in matter— îs
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divine essence as something known—which happens, for example, when
the created inteHect knows forms abstracted from material beings—the
rational creature is actuaHy contained by God when it knows the divine
essence in glory^ .̂ So, saying that God is "in" the created inteHect is reaHy
tantamount to saying that the created intellect is "in" God^ .̂ Accordingly,
the fact that the created inteHect is fitiite and cannot exhaustively contain
the divine essence need not pose a problem: for the divine essence can
be said to be "in" the glorified knower as something containing it rather
than as something contained by it. And this might weH be just what it
means for the divine essence to be "in" the hviman knower in the state
of glory.

5 Conclusion

By way of conclusion, then, let me rehearse a few points. Thomas's
teaching on the lumen ¿oríae is worthy of attention because it is a critical
component of his broader doctrine about happiness, the beatific vision,
and the very purpose of human existence—not to mention the fact that it

somewhat instructive. For Thomas suggests in ST 1.7.1 co. and 1.14.1 co. that
form is contracted by matter, and in ST 1.7.1 he draws a parallel between the
infinity and perfection of form and the infinity and perfection of God. More-
over, Thomas descríbes the relationship between God and the beatified created
intellect precisely in terms of the relationship between form and matter at In IV
Sent. 49.2.1 CO. It is important to note that we are not claiming here that God
is the substantial form (or the form secundum esse naturale) of the beatified
created intellect, which is impossible (see ScG 1.26—1.27), but only that God is
its form in the sense of being its intelHgible species, which is not possible (see
ScG 3-51 3-3 51 4)-

3*This is, of course, perfecdy consistent with Thomas's steadfast insistence
that no creature can know the divine essence comprehensively (e.g., ST 1.12.7
CO. and ScG 3 55)-

3'Thus, we might just as weH say that the created intellect is "in" God as
that God is "in" the created inteUect, as both Augustine and Anselm do. See,
for example, Augustine's Confessions I.ii.2 and De trinitate 13.12, as well as
Anselm's Prosloffon 19. Cf. Torrell, Spiritual Master, pgs. 68-69.
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is the summit of his account of human cognidon. Since Thomas's teach-
ing about the light of glory is somewhat less clear than I suspect the
light of glory itself will be, there is work to be done in sorting out some
of the problems that arise within this teaching. Among these problems
are difficuldes concerning the quesdon of how our knowing the divine
essence direcdy in the light of glory can remain a human act o( knowl-
edge. Given Thomas's general principle that no intellect can know any
thing that exceeds its own mode of being, it is difficult to envision how
a human being can know the divine essence while sdll remaining human.
What is more, since Thomas normally understands knowledge to be the
presence of the thing known in the knower according to the mode of the
knower, it is difficult to see how God, Who is Infinite, Essendal Being,
can be known by—and thus can be "in"—any finite, pardcipated being.
I believe that Thomas's own writings provide resources for solving these
problems surrounding his teaching on the light of glory; but it is still im-
portant that we acknowledge and address the problems, as I hope to have
done in this essay.
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